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Complete Telemedicine Solution - Televisit C100

Televisittm is a complete telemedicine platform that offers a full array of medical devices. Quick
set up and ease of use make it ideal for medical professionals that provide services to remote
visitbrings
brings the clinic to you.
populations. Regardless of when and where, Televisit
Flexible and Portable - Telemedicine on the go
Televisit takes advantage of the latest computer and connecƟvity
ty
de
technology to give healthcare professionals and paƟents a wide
range of opƟons for delivering and receiving medical
al
consultaƟons. Doctors can monitor paƟents remotely in their
ir
homes, school, work places and the field. The integral medical
al
record system and scheduling tools enhance producƟvity and
nd
make Televisit the only tool you need to start a telemedicine
ne
pracƟce.

TM

C100

Equip your Televisit C100 with a broad spectrum of medical devices
es
that allows the provider to tailor the product to the intended
ed
paƟent populaƟon. Chose one or more connecƟvity opƟons
ns
depending on the environment that the system will be used – 3G
G
/4G, wireless, broadband and satellite.

The Plug-and-Play Telemedicine Network
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Remove the technical complexity and capital costs of building a
telemedicine network by using the Televisit Managed Network.
The Televisit C100 automaƟcally and securely connects to our
data centers allowing the medical service provider to create
virtual clinics, assign medical resources, and store all medical
records. Professionals access an intuiƟve user interface that
allows them to control the aspects of their telemedicine pracƟce.
• User and profile management
• Appointment scheduling
• ReporƟng
• PaƟent records
• Medical billing management

Televisit is an ideal soluƟon for any industry that requires remote medical services.

TM

Complete Telemedicine Solution - Televisit C100

Televisittm in combination with our clinical cart turns any room into a multi-disciplinary clinic.

Features:
Feat
Adjustable height
180 degree Pan Tilt Zoom HD Camera
Secure - SSL 128 bit encryption
Reporting
Scheduling
3G / 4G, WiFi, Wired, Satellite
Battery powered option
Touchscreen
Slide out keyboard and mouse
Auto Locking Drawer System
All devices, screens, etc. are hospital grade

Available Devices:
Ava
Stethoscope

Otoscope

Blood Pressure

Proscope

Thermometer

EKG

Oximeter

Scale

Dimensions:
Dim
Weight 177 lbs

Lift 25 inches

Designed for users 5'0" to 6'1" (152 to 185 cm) tall and
for prolonged sitting or standing applications.
Compact wheel-to-wheel base dimensions:
15.5" x 18.7"
Worksurface Dimensions:
Width 20.9" x Depth 16.4"

All devices and software are FDA, CE, and Health
Canada approved.
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